(Checklist) How to use Geolocation to
Improve Your eCommerce Sales
What can you do if you choose to target visitors by their
location?
Tell them immediately how soon they can get their products and how
much it will cost. Prompt visitors to purchase by telling them just how long
it will take to ship the product (and for what cost) the moment they hit
your homepage. Before they put anything in the shopping cart. This is
based on the near instant gratification of purchasing.
If they drop something in a shopping cart and then check out and then see
that it will take 3 weeks for the purchase to arrive, that is very often the
moment that they abandon their / your shopping cart.

Show visitors specific content for their region. If you are a retailer that
sells all-season clothing, don't bring the visitors from Arizona to a
homepage with a banner for a sale on winter coats. Have homepage call
outs to display only for select regions or markets.

Are you a sports apparel retailer? Only show me local sports team options
when I first hit your site. If you show me a ton of fan attire fro a rival
team, again I am going to bounce right off that page and never return.

Display the closest brick and mortar store (if you have one.) Lastly, if
you are a brick and mortar store in addition to being an online retailer, set
your geolocation targeting so that it displays the closest brick and mortar
location to your potential buyer.
While people love the convenience of online shopping, they still want to do
business with people. Sharing the closest location gives buyers piece of
mind when making a purchase. It gives them confidence that
if there is something wrong or they need an exchange they can complete
the process easily and effectively.

Need help using Geolocation to increase your eCommerce sales?
Contact SyncShow Interactive
Cleveland, Ohio 440-356-1903 1156 Linda Street, 2nd Floor, Rocky River, OH 44116
Columbus, Ohio 614-636-1903 825 Taylor Road, Gahanna, OH 43230

